NEW BOOK RELEASE

Still Standing
The beauty of Southern Trees
by Gary Mullane
Hilton Head Island, June 2018 – Starbooks and Lydia Inglett
Publishing announces the release of a new coffee table gift
book, Still Standing by Lowcountry photographer and arborist
Gary Mullane.
When it comes to understanding trees, knowing more is simply
fascinating. Inside the pages of Still Standing you’ll learn about
trees while you observe their beauty and strength in these lush photographs of trees throughout the South.
Arborist Gary Mullane shares his life-long love of trees, including extraordinary facts, insights and photographs
exploring what makes trees tick. You’ll see 400-year-old trees, and learn how trees adapt, grow and heal in
surprising ways. Growing through the ages for hundreds of years, you can see and learn how trees stand the
test of time through nature and nurture. Their expressive branches, textures and colors announce the seasons
to us as we watch them grow and change in the pages of this stunning new giftbook. The beauty of Still
Standing is like a walk in the woods on a just right day.
Still Standing debuts in area stores August 2018 and from www.starbooks.biz
“Here in the South, we value our trees like much loved family members, we may not agree
all the time, but we sure like having them around.”
About the Author: Gary Mullane’s journey to becoming an award-winning arborist and nature
photographer started at the age of 16 when he began working at his Dad’s tree company. This inspired him
to earn his degree in Arboriculture and Park Management from the University of Massachusetts and
jumpstart a career of excellence. Mullane Associates provides consultation in numerous tree-related areas of
interest including golf course tree design and management, most notably for the Augusta National Golf Course
for 12 years. Gary has taken pictures of trees throughout his career to document diagnoses, to analyze
damage, and to use in court in his role as an expert witness in tree-related injury/death cases. During recent
hurricanes, Gary was called on to assist towns and communities rescue and plant trees.
Author is available for discussion groups, talks, interviews and book signings
Book cover and other images are available by request
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